Like every family, the Clemson Family has its traditions. These uniquely Clemson people, places and events help form our identity. If someone shouts “1-2-3-4, 1-2-3-4” we all know that “C-L-E-M-S-O-N” comes next. A Clemson ring, spotted on the hand of a stranger, means that person is no longer a stranger. We have a shared experience — a mutual loyalty. That’s what tradition — and family — is all about.

GATHERING ON BOWMAN FIELD
This wide-open area originally served as the traditional parade ground for Clemson cadets. Still an unmistakable part of student life, the field is now where students gather to relax, play and celebrate special events.

“TIGER RAG”
In 1942, student band director Dean Ross found the sheet music for “Tiger Rag” in an Atlanta music store and brought it back to campus to play at football games. “Tiger Fanfare” by Band Director Mark Spede was added in 2003, and today the band has more than 15 ways to play what’s known as “the song that shakes the Southland.” In 1976, the Textile Club began to sell cloth Tiger Rags for $1 as a fundraiser. Today Tiger Rags travel all over the world in the hands of thousands of Clemson students, faculty, staff, fans and alumni, displayed in photographs as symbols of Tiger pride.

HOWARD’S ROCK
The rock, originally from Death Valley, Calif., was first placed on a pedestal at the top of The Hill in 1966, but it did not become tradition until just before a game against Wake Forest on Sept. 23, 1967. Legendary football coach Frank Howard told his players if they gave 110 percent, they could receive the privilege of rubbing the rock. The team won, and now football players rub it for luck as they run down The Hill to the cheers of thousands of orange-clad fans.

RIGGS FIELD
Clemson’s original football field now serves as the stadium for men’s and women’s intercollegiate soccer teams.

FIRST FRIDAY PARADE
Since 1974, the First Friday Parade has been held the Friday afternoon before the first home football game to celebrate the new football season.

LOVERS’ LANE
Campus superstition says that a stroll through President’s Park with your sweetie is a sure sign that an engagement ring is in your future. The legend is, couples who walk hand-in-hand through the park will marry.

$2 BILL
In 1977, Georgia Tech decided to stop playing football against Clemson. In a show of protest, students and alumni stamped $2 bills with Tiger Paws and used them in Atlanta to illustrate the money Tiger fans spent at athletic events. Today, fans still use $2 bills when attending away games.
SENIOR SIDEWALKS
Walk around campus and you’ll see names engraved on the sidewalks underfoot. In the 1950s, graduating seniors began raising money to build sidewalks, imprinting their names and, thereby, their legacy in them. Today, the names of more than 53,000 alumni have been engraved.

THE CLEMSON RING
A large “C” surrounds a palmetto tree and sits on a black background. Elements throughout the ring pay tribute to the University’s land-grant and military heritages, along with the motto, “Who shall separate us now?”

SOLID ORANGE
In a show of unity and pride, every Friday, students, faculty, staff and alumni everywhere can be found wearing Clemson orange. Go Tigers!

CLEMSON ICE CREAM
In the 1920s, Clemson’s then-departments of dairy science and animal husbandry began making the famously delicious Clemson ice cream. Today, the student-run ’55 Exchange store on campus features this world-renowned, student-made ice cream.

CLEMSON BLUE CHEESE
Clemson Blue Cheese was first cured in the Stumphouse Tunnel outside Walhalla in 1941 by a Clemson dairy professor who recognized the tunnel’s perfect conditions for curing. In 1958, the curing process was moved to the Agricultural Center in Newman Hall. Today you can buy the blue cheese at the ’55 Exchange store on campus.

FORT HILL
This plantation was home to South Carolina’s pre-eminent 19th-century statesman John C. Calhoun from 1825 to 1850. It later housed Calhoun’s daughter, Anna Maria Calhoun Clemson, and her husband, University founder Thomas Green Clemson, until his death in 1888.

HOMEcoming AND TIGERAMA
The excitement, spirit and enthusiasm of homecoming celebrations have been a Clemson tradition since 1914. During the week preceding the game, student organizations build homecoming displays on Bowman Field. Begun in 1957, Tigerama — one of the nation’s largest student-run pep rallies — incorporates skits by student groups, fireworks and the crowning of the homecoming queen on the Friday night of homecoming.

MILITARY HERITAGE
Clemson University has a proud tradition of military excellence dating back to its founding as a military school. Beginning with the first graduating class of 1896, more than 10,000 Clemson men and women have served in the armed forces. The Military Heritage Plaza near Tillman Hall and the Scroll of Honor and Memorial Park honor Clemson alumni who have served our country in the armed services.

Written requests:
Office of Admissions
Clemson University
105 Sikes Hall
Box 345124
Clemson, SC 29634-5124

Follow us…
On Twitter: twitter.com/BeAClemsonTiger
On YouTube: youtube.com/ClemsonUniversity
More information on anything Clemson: clemson.edu

Still have questions? Talk with admissions.
Open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. No appointment necessary.
clemson.edu/admissions or call 864-656-2287
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